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Mottram Parish Magazine

THE MAGDALENE CENTRE
The Parish Church Council has decided that it would now be
reasonable to reopen the Magdalene Centre, provided we employ
a range of Covid-19 safety guidelines, a copy of which has been
given to each user group.
Most of our regular users will be able to restart as soon as possible within the guidelines. However some may need to change their booking times in order
to comply with the requirement for a 30 minute gap between different users.
We will NOT allowing bookings from private hirers at present.
All these measures will remain in place, regardless of the anticipated relaxation of government restrictions, until we have carried out a fresh review - it might be that we
would wish to retain some restrictions for a longer period.

We aim to be
Contact Adam on
07984446074
Email
hiveyouth@hivenorth.co.uk
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Mottram, Hyde, Cheshire
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OUR MAIN SUNDAY WORSHIP IS AT 10.30am (see p 13)
St. Michael & All Angels, Warhill, via Church Brow, Mottram, SK14 6JL

USEFUL CHURCH CONTACTS IN MOTTRAM PARISH
Wedding Administrator

Churchwardens

Christopher Kneen 01457 763809
Dejan Melovic 07763962477
Readers

Allen Standeven
01457 857331

(Emeritus)

Jackie Kneen 07949874165
Pastoral Visiting Coordinators
Christine Brandreth 01457 238268

Kath Higgins 01457 765690
Christine Kershaw 01457 765350

PCC Secretary

email pastoral@mottramparish.org.uk

Kate Best 01457 857248

Safeguarding Coordinator

PCC Treasurer

Brian Seaborn 0161 336 8089

Mottram Primary School
01457 763368
admin@mottram.tameside.sch.uk
Broadbottom Primary School
01457 762382
admin@broadbottom.tameside.sch.uk
Arundale Primary School
01457 762328
admin@arundale.tameside.sch.uk
Longdendale Pre-school in Mottram
07594 640487
Broadbottom Pre-school
01457 764423
Broadbottom Brownies
07884 006484
Broadbottom & Mottram
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
07912 387358
Longdendale Women’s Institute
01457 763319, 01457 766517

secure email:

safemottram@gmail.com

Parish Administrator

Juliet Edwards 07935 498208
Prayer Group Contact

Tony Kershaw 01457 765350

email prayer@mottramparish.org.uk
Children’s Work Coordinator

Longdendale Neighbourhood Police
0161 856 9484
Tameside Police (non emergency)
0161 872 5050
Tameside Council
www.tameside.gov.uk
Councillor Janet Cooper
01457 763319
Longdendale Town Council
0161 342 2346
Member of Parliament
Jonathan Reynolds MP, 0161 367 8077
jonathan.reynolds.mp@parliament.uk
Tameside Local Studies & Archives
0161 342 4242
Hattersley Library, in the Hub
0161 342 2552
Friends of Mottram Parish Church
Ian Roebuck 01457 763179
The Magdalene Centre
Broadbottom
- see back cover.

Organist

Nigel Crookall 0161 338 6790
Friends of Mottram Parish Church

Ian Roebuck 01457 763179
Bellringers’ Tower Captain
Christine Broadley 07810 560796

Pat Hall 01457 861827

Baptism Coordinator

Claire Bibby 01457 763758

COMMUNITY CONTACTS IN MOTTRAM PARISH

Cathy Laycock 07971 479903

ETHEROW CENTRE
BROADBOTTOM
Providing sport and leisure activities
for people with disabilities.

Hire our large indoor arena.

Contact Claire Bibby

01457 763758

Still open
during the
Coronavrus
crisis.
See page 5
of this magazine for more
information and contact details.

email: use the person’s name - eg: kathhiggins@mottramparish.org.uk

Community Groups & Charities
Our magazine notice boards are free to use

Email: mandpbrown@protonmail.com
MAGAZINE CONTACTS

Editor: Polly Brown 01457 865278
mandpbrown@protonmail.com
Distribution: Adrian Davis 01457 764727
Subscriptions: magsubs@mottramparish.org.uk

MOTTRAM COMMUNITY CENTRE
Church Brow, Mottram
• Two large halls and stage • kitchen
• soft outdoor play area
children’s parties,
meetings, etc.
Contact Janis Bond on

01457 763504
Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk

BROADBOTTOM
COMMUNITY CENTRE
Need to find a venue for an
event, a party or a regular
group activity?
Contact Mandy Pluck on 07967567420
Email Mandy.pluck@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.broadbottomvillage.com
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Parish Prayer Rota
October 2021
Month by month, we invite
you to pray with us for all
the residents of the parish,
asking for God’s blessing or
healing touch wherever it is

Stringer Way
Chain Bar Lane
Chain Bar Way
Ashworth Lane
Day Grove
Abbey Gardens
Longdale Gardens
Gray Close
Pearl Way
Clough End Road

Let’s Pray

The Banner

A Hymn of Praise

Betty Gadd has done some research
on the great banner of the Archangel
Michael which is now safely hanging
in the right hand side of the chancel
above the choir stalls.

I sing the goodness of the Lord,
Who filled the earth with food;
He formed the creatures with his word,
And then pronounced them good.
Lord, how thy wonders are displayed
Where'er I turn mine eye,
If I survey the ground I tread,
Or gaze upon the sky!
There's not a plant or flower below
But makes thy glories known;
And clouds arise and tempests blow,
By order from thy throne.
While all that borrows life from thee Is ever in thy care,
And ev'rywhere that I could be,
Thou, God, art present there.

Thy Word
Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet
And a light unto my way.
Thy Word is right, and I will keep
Thy Law from day to day.
Thy Word will revive my weary soul
Afflicted it was, and astray.
Lift me O Lord, and make me whole
By Thy side, O Lord, I will stay.
Although the wicked lay a snare
Thy ordinance makes me bold;
Within Thy tenderness and care
No devil can get a hold.
Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet
And a light unto my way.
Thy Word is right, and I will keep
Thy Law from day to day.
Based on Psalm 119
October 2021 page 16

Isaac Watts (1674-1748)

Prayer Requests
Our regular prayer group is now
holding fortnightly 'virtual'
meetings.
Let us know what's on your mind for yourself, those you love, or for
the world. Reply to our regular
Facebook post or eNews bulletins,
and we'll include it in our prayers.

If you would like to send in a
personal prayer - in complete
confidence - send it to Tony
Kershaw by email, Whatsapp,
phone, text or Messenger.
tonykershaw
@mottramparish.org.uk
01457 765350
We don't always get the answer we
expect or want, but it's always
good to share with God. He shared
with us on the cross.
Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk

Here are some extracts from a letter
she received from Mary Price.
“ The banner was made during
1981—82. I think it was finished for
July '82.
It was designed by Mrs Elizabeth
Carrington from the Warrington area;
I think she trained in Manchester.
She designed and drew out every
piece individually so that people
could work on little bits – for example St Michael was made up of 2
arms, chest, skirt, 2 legs and 2
wings, the sword added later. Satan was 4 legs, 6 heads,
and 2 pieces of body, on one of which was the 7th head.
The stitchers were Valerie Bromley, Barbara Earp, Mary
Davies, Louise Holt, Rita Leigh, Betty Leng, Norah Malpas
and me (Mary Price).
Some had done embroidery of a sort before, but some were
new to it. Each piece came with a sketch of how to do the
stitches.
The design is based on Revelation Ch. 12 v3 and vv 7 – 9.
'Then a second portent appeared in heaven: a great red
dragon with seven heads and ten horns …. Michael and all
his angels waged war upon the dragon … so the great
dragon was thrown down, that serpent of old that led the
whole world astray, whose name is Satan, or the devil;
thrown down to the earth, and his angels with him.'
The battle of the angels forms the border.
The design is totally unique and took two years to
design and make, so it is almost irreplaceable.”

A section of the
‘War of Angels’ border

(Thanks to Betty Gadd for this interesting piece. Any mistakes in names, spelling
etc are the sole responsibility of the editor, who needs new glasses.)
Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk
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NOTICE BOARD
Community Groups and Charities
You can make use of our notice boards - it’s free!
Contact the magazine editor - details inside the front cover.
Deadline for the November issue is Monday 25 October.
The magazine will be in church and online on Sunday 31 October.

Walking with the Walkers
Our church walking group is once again up and walking.
As usual - please come prepared for all weathers with suitable
footwear, and bring a packed lunch. We meet at the church
gates, and car share, so we can offer a lift for non-drivers.
Saturday 23 October meet 10am at the church gates.
A Yorkshire walk, in memory of John Walker, around
Cawthorne.
Led by Tony Kershaw 07729 866803
Saturday 20 November at 10:30am
Chadkirk, and depending on the weather, a short
planning meeting along the way or back at St. Michael's.
Leader - to be announced.

Weddings
Saturday 11 September 2021
Darren Nicholas Robinson
and Cheryl Monks
Saturday 25 September
Daniel George Cooper
and Cherryanne Dawson

Funerals
and
Interments
of ashes.
Sunday 12 September 2021
Joan Tickle
Monday 13 September 2021
Yvonne Swan
Monday 27 September 2021
James Lee Hartshorne
Monday 27 September 2021
David John Webster

Gardening Party
Sunday, 17 October 14:00 – 17:00
The Memorial Garden and paths to Church.
Contact Jacky Smith for more information,
or just turn up in (and with)
your gardening gear.
October 2021 page 2

Registers and Records

Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk

Burial of ashes
Sunday 24 October
Katherine Elwood

Flying
The
Flag
Saturday16 October 2021
In loving memory of
Ann Whitehead
Friday 29 October 2021
Treasured birthday
memories of Kathleen Jubb
St Michael’s flies a flag from the
top of the church tower - high
above Mottram village and
visible for miles around. The flag
can be dedicated for church
festivals, community events,
and special occasions.
You can also request that the
flag be dedicated to your own
special occasion such as a birthday, anniversary, graduation, or
in memory of a loved one. The
dedication will be recorded on
the ‘Registers & Records’ page
of the Parish magazine and in
the flag diary on the website at
www.mottramparish.org.uk
We ask for a £15 donation, towards
church funds.

Contact Tony on 01457
765350 or by email
to flag@mottramparish.org.uk

Contacts for arranging baptisms, thanksgivings, weddings, wedding
blessings and funerals can be found inside the front cover.
Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk
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Sponsored in memory of Ernest Nash

Church Services (continued)

SUNDAY SCHOOL RETURNS

NOTICES

(CONTINUED)

Heritage Open Days
Thank you to Joan & Ben Walker and Anne
Harrey for their art exhibition. Over 140 people
came to our church over the weekend.
The Friends of Mottram Church have received £100 in commission from Heritage Open Days sales of paintings.

Flying high with Jesus

Donations from the weekend have yet to be counted.
Thank you to everyone who helped out, baked cakes or visited
the church.

The bell-ringers would like to thank
everyone who visited the tower during
St Michael’s Heritage Open Day for
their interest and kind donations
towards the upkeep of the Mottram
bells.

JOIN US ON SUNDAY 10TH OCTOBER: 10.30 AM
IN CHURCH

Choral Evensong
is back

Sunday 3rd October
4.00pm.
Mottram Craft Group
Mottram
Mottram
CraftGroup
Group
Meets Craft
every
fortnight
ththSeptember
Starting
8
Starting
8
September
Next meeting
Every
Wednesday
1-3pm
Everyother
other
Wednesday
1-3pm
Wed.
6
October
1-3pm
@
the
vicarage
@ the
at vicarage
the vicarage

All Hallows Eve
Sunday 31st October at 4.00pm

Forest Church
October 2021 page 14

Forest Church - a Celtic-style
Celebration of the Eve of All Saints
In the Churchyard
Refreshments available
Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk
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MORE NOTICES

Church Services

(continued)

The new arrangements:
St Michael’s needs more cleaners.
If you can spare an hour or so from
9.30am on Fridays, please get in touch
with Jackie Smith on 07791 517468 or
Chris Kershaw
on 01457 765350 or
chriskershaw@mottramparish.org.uk

The Church Flowers
The Flower Ladies are in church every Friday
10.15am - 12.15pm
If you would like to dedicate flowers to a loved
one, or for a special event, or simply to help
with the cost of making the church look beautiful, please sign the list in the porch.
Artwork by Ian Roebuck

SUPPORT BRENDA'S
JAM JAR COLLECTION FOR
CHURCH FUNDS
Family History
We can help you with family history
enquiries if you have an ancestor
buried here.
To contact our family history expert
Bill Jubb, send an email to
familyhistory@mottramparish.org.uk
October 2021
page 4

Giving to the work of
the Church please speak to our
treasurer - Brian
Seaborn, or one of the
churchwardens - Chris
Kneen and Dejan
Melovic.
Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk

We are now able to sing in church.
The right-hand side of the nave and the south aisle
will still be socially distanced and it is suggested (but not
insisted upon) that people sitting here wear a mask for
singing.
You will need to book for these seats with Kate Best.
Please contact her between Monday and Thursday to book
for the following Sunday on 01457 857248 or, preferably,
email katebest@mottramparish.org.uk
Please do not send texts to her landline, and leave only
one message - she will get back to you!
The left-hand side of the nave and the north aisle will
not be socially distanced and you do not need to book.
People sitting in this half do not have to wear masks when
seated or singing.
We are still asking people to wear a mask as they enter
and leave the church and when moving around i.e. for
communion.

More information about Mottram Parish Church can be
found on the parish website at
www.mottramparish.org.uk
You can sign up for a regular e-news bulletin at
https://mottramparish.org.uk/intouch/mailing
If you would like to donate to the work of the church please
go to https://www.justgiving.com/mottramparish
Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk
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sponsored by The Friends of Mottram Church





Church Services

ANOTHER NOTICE

The covid-safe rules have changed— you may not need to book
and we can now sing in church. Please see the following page
for the new arrangements and information about booking.
(The Early Morning Communion service is about 1 hour long.
Worship for All services are about 1½ hours long)

Sunday 3rd October
8:30am
Early Communion in the Staveley Chapel.
10:30am
Pet Service for Animal Welfare Sunday.
4.00pm
Choral Evensong
Sunday 10th October
8:30am
Early Communion in the Staveley Chapel.
10:30am
Worship for all.
Sunday 17th October
8:30am
Early Communion in the Staveley Chapel.
10:30am
Worship for all with Communion
and prayers for healing.
Sunday 24th October - Bible Sunday
8:30am
Early Communion in the Staveley Chapel.
10:30am
Worship for all with Communion.
Sunday 31st
8:30am
10:30am
4.00pm

October - All Saints
Early Communion in the Staveley Chapel.
Worship for all with Communion.
Afternoon Forest Church for All Hallows Eve.

Wednesdays 10.30am at St Barnabas, Hattersley.
Holy Communion - a joint service with our
friends and neighbours at St Barnabas,
Hattersley Road East, SK14 3EQ
Visitors who regularly take communion in their
home church are welcome to join us at the table.
Sunday School is back - see page 14.
We are sorry that we cannot yet provide a
crèche for young children.
Mottram Parish Magazine
www.mottramparish.org.uk
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Church News (1)

High Days and Holy Days

Sunday
10th October 2021
Vicar on the Run!
Sponsorship forms for Rev Cait in the
Manchester Marathon
are at the back of church.
Fantastic news! The youth group
is meeting together again after
18 months of lockdown. It’s been
a long time, so I hope you
haven’t found other things to do
on Sunday evenings!
Claire, Rev Cait and I have put
together a program of events,
not all on Sunday evening, which
we’re really excited about. We kicked off with a pizza and film night on
Sunday 19th September at the Vicarage. We had a film, ate pizza and
heard about what’s coming up.
So, for your diaries:
3/10/2021

Helping Cait organise/run the pet service.
Meet 8:30am at Cait’s house.

10/10/2021:

This is Rev Cait’s marathon.
We won’t be running that but I thought we could all
run (or walk) a mile and raise funds for church.

17/10/20:

Guest speaker (we hope).
6:30pm Magdalene centre.

This is everything up until half term. I hope you can come.
We are looking forward to having lots of fun together.
Of course we’ll have to eat quite a lot of cake.
God bless you all - Alice

This month is the 501st anniversary of the start of the Reformation,
and so a good time to pay tribute to an outstanding English scholar,
translator and martyr of the Reformation.
William Tyndale (c. 1494 – 6th October 1536) was born near Gloucester, and studied at Oxford and Cambridge. He spoke seven languages,
and was proficient in ancient Hebrew and Greek. His abilities would
have taken him a long way as a priest, but by 1523 Tyndale’s only
desire was to translate the Bible, so that English men and women
could read it for themselves. It became his life’s passion.
For Tyndale had rediscovered a vital doctrine that the Church had
been ignoring. He had found it when reading Erasmus’s Greek edition
of the New Testament. In fact, his life’s work was well summed up in
the words of his mentor, Erasmus: “Christ desires His mysteries to be
published abroad as widely as possible. I would that [the Gospels and
epistles of Paul] were translated into all languages...”
Tyndale’s was the first Bible to be published in English, the first to
draw directly from Hebrew and Greek texts, and the first English
translation to take advantage of the printing press.
It was to cost him his life. Tyndale’s work was seen as a direct
challenge to the Roman Catholic Church and to English Law.
When the authorities tried to stop his translation, Tyndale fled to
Hamburg, Wittenberg, Cologne, and finally to the Lutheran city of
Worms. It was there, in 1525, his New Testament emerged. It was
quickly smuggled into England, and King Henry VIII, Cardinal Wolsey,
and others, were furious.
Tyndale moved on to Antwerp, where for nine more years he continued his work. Then in May 1535 he was betrayed, arrested, and jailed
in a castle near Brussels. Tied to the stake for strangulation and
burning, his dying prayer was that the King of England’s eyes would
be opened. Two years later Henry VIII authorised the ‘Great Bible’,
an English translation which relied largely on Tyndale’s work.
Not only that, but in 1611, the 54 scholars who produced the King
James Bible drew very heavily from Tyndale. Even today we honour
him: in 2002, Tyndale was placed at number 26 in the BBC’s poll of
100 Greatest Britons.

‘Under Construction’ is the church youth group for school years 6 - 8.
Contact Alice on 07790 765985
October 2021 page 6
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Sponsored by Hazel Franks

A Letter from the Bible Encounter Trust
The past year has been as difficult for Julie and Mark presenting
the Bible message in schools as it
has been for all of us. However
by God’s grace the work has
continued, albeit on a reduced
scale due to the limitations of the
Covid pandemic.

Church News (2)
Sunday 26th September marked the first year
in office of our vicar, Reverend Cait Walker.
To celebrate the occasion churchwardens
Dejan and Chris presented Cait with a
bouquet of flowers and a bottle of wine.

Some presentations have been
held on school fields, some to a
screen being broadcast into
children’s own homes, others to
reduced numbers. All in all only 16 of the 42 visits originally booked
came to fruition, but praise God that the work continues.

There were sweets for Eli and Reuben too.

It must have been a difficult time for Julie, returning to the work
without Peter, but we thank God for the support Mark Tomlinson has
given by working alongside her.
Stef Dnistrianskyj is joining the team as a presenter, working
mostly in schools in the north Manchester area which are normally
beyond the reach of Julie and Mark. Stef is a long standing friend of
Peter’s , he is vicar of St James the Great Church, Wrightington and
worked with Peter for many years at the Bluecoat School in Oldham.

...and put it in the
collection

Don’t Forget

The Trust has also appointed three new trustees – one of whom
many of us know – Kathyrn Burrows has joined as a trustee along
with Robert and Sally Webster. Please give thanks for the faithful
work of Peter Dooley who, after many years, as retired as a trustee
and pray also that all the trustees will be given wisdom and guidance as they move into new (and sometimes unchartered) territory.
In order to produce the new video “The Big Catch” Julie transformed
her house into the dimly lit parlour of a 1st Century Israel fisherman’s cottage, with stone walls, nets draped around and the whole
set taking up the full 360 degrees of the room!! Let’s pray that the
video will be well received and that through it many children will
come to know love and salvation through Jesus.
And finally...
Lots of help is needed in constructing the Christmas Story Trail at
Hazel Grove Baptist Church. If you would be prepared to volunteer
please contact Robert Webster on 07772862624
from Allen Standeven

October 2021 page 10
Sponsored by Ian Roebuck
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Church News (3)

Not to be taken seriously

Spotlight Meals
As some of you are aware our ‘meals
ministry’ was discontinued due to a
lack of demand. However, at the end
of every three months we had to restock the freezer. All the food left was
donated to Spotlight, the charity that
helps the homeless in Manchester.
At Christmas some of you generously helped Spotlight to provide a
Christmas dinner for the homeless. As we still have the ‘church
freezer’ we started to think about using it in a wider ‘meals ministry’
i.e. providing meals for Spotlight to give to the homeless.
Since early in 2020 Spotlight have also been helping local families in
crisis due to loss of income.
We are asking anyone who would like to help to provide individual
meals of your own choice. This can be done either by cooking a batch
or when cooking for yourself just making one or two extra portions.
The meals would be put into a foil container (which are available in
church) and frozen. We will make arrangements for the meals to be
put into the ‘church freezer’ ready for delivery to Spotlight.
The number and frequency of meals provided is entirely up to you.
All we ask is that you label the meals with all the ingredients either by
sticking a label on the lid or writing directly on the lid.
I feel that God is telling us there is a need for a ‘meals ministry’ - we
were just doing it in the wrong place!
Anyone who is interested please contact
Christine Brandreth 01457 238268.

Our Parish Safeguarding Coordinator is:
Claire Bibby 01457 763758
If you are worried about a particular person or
situation in connection with any church activity,
you can use a safe email address to report it;
this email is checked daily, and can be accessed only by Claire.
Contact: safemottram@gmail.com
October 2021 page 8
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A SPINALL W RIGHT
Solicitors and Notary

302512

65 High Street West, Glossop
Tel: 01457 854645
Fax: 01457 854640
Web: www.awandco.co.uk Email: rec@awandco.co.uk
Offer general legal services to the Glossop and Longdendale community

MIKE GREEN
DECORATING
Friendly Helpful Service • Top Quality Work
•Recommended by TMBC & Age UK
For a FREE quote ring
0161 330 6890 or 07833 521168

Mottram Cricket Club

Join us on match days during the season
Facilities available for Birthday Parties (21st etc)
Christenings, Wedding Receptions & Funerals.
Room Hire also available
Please contact Social Secretary Tracy Woolley
Tel: 0161 406 9205 or mobile: 07962 070013
Web:www.mottramcricketclub.co.uk
Email: sbf13@sky.com

T. BROOKES & SONS
TRADITIONAL PLASTERERS AND SCREEDERS
Friendly Informed Advice Freely Given
Free Estimates
Local Family Business - Est. 1976

Ring Terry on: 01457 766550

KNEEN ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Call Chris on 07814 553837 or 01457 763809
Honest and reliable - complete rewires to a single plug
No call out fee - Estimates given
Full electrical Testing - Part P Registered - NAPIT member No. 7915

www.kes-kneen.co.uk

In your local Parish Magazine.
Very reasonable yearly or one-off rates. Printed and online editions.

Please contact the editor on 01457 865278 or
magadverts@mottramparish.org.uk for more information.

Classified ads for items which are being offered free,
or in exchange for a donation to the church should be
sent to the editor - contact details inside front cover.
There is no charge for these.
We are very grateful to our page sponsors. There are some
pages available - if you might like to sponsor a page for 2022
please contact Polly (editor)- contact details inside font cover.

FRANK MASSEY & SON LTD
Family Funeral Directors
49 Mottram Road, Hyde, SK14 2NN
Hyde’s longest established family-run funeral directors.
Serving Hyde, Mottram and surrounding areas since 1903.

Pre-paid Funeral Plans with Golden Charter
Floral Tributes

Mortgage Advisers │ Critical Illness │ Investments
Business Protection │ Private Medical Insurance
Protection │ Financial Planning │ Estate Planning
Savings │ Pensions │ Annuities │ ISA

www.gjswm.org

Tel. 0161 303 8008

S. G. GILL

24-hour Personal Care and Attention
Private Chapels of Rest

Phone:
0161 368 2565

Mobile:
07973 910557

www.frankmassey.co.uk

Roofing, Pointing & General Building
Specialists in High Level Structural Repairs
Domestic, Industrial, Commercial
& Church Maintenance
Repair, Renovation & Restoration
U.P.V.C. Fascias & Soffits - Gutter Cleaning
All Chimney Guards & Vents Fitted To Chimney Stacks

Moss Cleaned From Roofs

Telephone Home: 0161 681 1211
Mobile: 07831 255710
Email: sggillcontractors@hotmail.co.uk

